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F O R E I G N I N V E S T M E N T

No Borders, Know Boundaries:
Managing Investment Clearance Risk in Cross Border Transactions

BY MARIO MANCUSO AND BRIAN MANGINO

B y now, many battle-hardened transaction profes-
sionals know the about the reach and sting of the
Committee on Foreign Investment in the United

States (CFIUS), the U.S. interagency body that is em-
powered to review control transactions by foreign per-
sons of U.S. businesses. Yet, despite its important role
in reviewing certain foreign direct investment (FDI) in
the U.S., CFIUS’s most far-reaching impact may be hap-
pening outside U.S. borders.

For decades, governments around the world have
moved to liberalize their inbound investment regimes to
attract FDI and reap its economic benefits. However, in
recent years, a number of countries have altered course
and implemented or refined CFIUS-type procedures to
regulate inbound FDI. But, unlike the U.S.—where a
CFIUS filing is technically voluntary— many govern-
ments that administer such investment clearance re-
gimes administer regimes that require a regulatory fil-
ing under certain prescribed circumstances.

Today, as companies and investment funds scour the
globe for new opportunities, they are encountering new
and different investment screens to inward investment.
Below is a brief summary of the regulatory framework
for FDI in five select countries and national
economies—Australia, China, France, Germany and
India—each an important destination for global invest-
ment.

Australia

In Australia, FDI is regulated primarily by the For-
eign Acquisitions and Takeovers Act of 1975 (FATA)
and the Foreign Investment Policy (Policy).

Nature of Review
Transaction reviews are conducted in a confidential

manner by the Foreign Investment Review Board
(FIRB), a component entity of the Treasury Department
of Australia. The FIRB generally uses a ‘‘national inter-
est’’ standard to assess the implications of a proposed
transaction. While the term ‘‘national interest’’ is not
defined by law or regulation, the government deter-
mines what is ‘‘contrary to the national interest’’ by ref-
erence to the ‘‘widely held community concerns of Aus-
tralians.’’

In January 2012, the government released the latest
version of the Policy for FDI transactions involving sov-
ereign investors. With respect to sovereign investors,
the Policy requires such investors to specifically ad-
dress, among other things:
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s The effect of the investment on Australia’s ability
to protect its strategic and security interests;

s The character of the investor, including the extent
to which the investor operates on a transparent com-
mercial basis and the corporate governance practices of
the investor;

s The likely impacts of the proposed transaction on
the general economy and broader community of Aus-
tralia;

s The impact of the investment on Australian tax
revenues and whether it is consistent with the govern-
ment’s objectives in relation to matters such as environ-
mental impact; and

s Whether the investment may result in an investor
gaining control over market pricing and production of a
good or service in Australia, and the impact an invest-
ment may have on the make-up of the relevant global
industry.

Key Concepts & Scope.
Generally, the necessity of a FIRB review is a func-

tion of a number of factors, including the nature of the
foreign acquirer, the size of the proposed transaction
and the industry sector at issue. If the acquiring entity
is a privately-owned non-U.S. foreign investor, then
only investments above certain thresholds trigger a re-
view by FIRB (generally, a 15% interest in an Australian
business that is valued above A$244 million). The
threshold is higher for U.S. investors, where invest-
ments of less than A$1,062M do not require a review
unless they are in certain prescribed sensitive sectors,
including telecommunications, transportation services,
extraction of uranium/plutonium or operation of
nuclear facilities, and defense. Special rules also apply
to investments in the media sector and real estate. The
FIRB carefully scrutinizes all proposed investments by
foreign governments (e.g., sovereign wealth funds,
state-owned enterprises, etc.), regardless of the size of
the proposed transaction, with a view towards ensuring
that such transactions are purely commercial in nature.

Process.
Applications for FIRB review must be made prior to

the completion of a transaction. In sensitive or compli-
cated transactions, the government encourages inves-
tors to communicate with the FIRB prior to filing formal
applications for review. In every case, the FIRB func-
tions in an advisory capacity to the Treasury Depart-
ment, which makes final transaction-related decisions
in accordance with the FATA and the Policy. Under the
FATA, the Treasury has 30 days to evaluate an applica-
tion, though it may extend the evaluation period up to
an additional 90 days by issuing an interim order. By
law, the Treasury may permit the transaction, impose
certain mitigation conditions, or altogether prohibit the
transaction. For applications made under the Policy
only, there no time restrictions on the length of the re-
view process, but the typical application is considered
within 30 days.

China
Foreign investment in China is governed by numer-

ous laws and regulations, including the Catalog for
Guidance of Foreign Investment Industries (FDI Cata-
log), the Provisions for Merger and Acquisition of Do-

mestic Enterprises by Foreign Investors (M&A Provi-
sions), and a recently adopted national security review
regime under the Provisions on the Implementation of
the Safety Review System for Merger and Acquisition
of Domestic Enterprises by Foreign Investors (Security
Review Provisions), which went into effect on Septem-
ber 1, 2011. These laws and regulations are in addition
to corporate laws and regulations specific to foreign-
invested entities, as well as merger control regime ap-
plicable to both foreign-invested and Chinese-invested
concentrations under the Anti-Monopoly Law (AML).

Nature of Review.
Foreign investment into China is highly regulated,

and the nature and levels of regulatory approvals and
restrictions on ownership that will apply depends on
the industry sector involved, as well as whether the in-
vestment presents national security or competition law
concerns.

Key Concepts & Scope.
As a threshold matter, all foreign investment in China

is categorized, by sector, as either ‘‘encouraged,’’ ‘‘re-
stricted’’ or ‘‘prohibited’’ under the FDI Catalog, and
depending on such categorization, there may be limita-
tions on the percentage of foreign ownership and the
type of corporate vehicle that may be used to make the
investment.

Assuming a foreign investor is able to operate in a
sector that is open to foreign investment and complies
with any applicable restrictions on ownership under the
FDI Catalog, a separate layer of approval may be re-
quired under the Security Review Provisions depending
on the industry involved or under the AML if the trans-
action reaches the statutory threshold for antitrust re-
view.

China adopted a national security review regime in
2011. Security reviews are required for foreign-invested
acquisitions of military or military-related enterprises
and acquisitions that result in foreign investors gaining
‘‘control’’ over ‘‘key domestic enterprises’’, including
the following sectors:

s National defense;

s Key agricultural products;

s Key basic infrastructure;

s Key energy and resources;

s Major equipment manufacturers;

s Key technology; and

s Key transportation services.
The criteria for determining whether a particular en-

terprise is ‘‘key’’ are not specified in the Security Re-
view Provisions.

Foreign investors will be considered to have ‘‘con-
trol’’ over a Chinese enterprise when the foreign inves-
tors own 50% or more of the equity interest in the en-
terprise, or where foreign investors have effective con-
trol over the management and operations of the
enterprise.

Process.
An application with MOFCOM is required for each

foreign investment transaction. Whether the approval
authority will be the central ministry or its provincial or
local branch depends on the nature and size of the in-
vestment. In certain sectors, industry-specific regula-
tors must approve an application before MOFCOM will
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review it. Where transactions involve a stated-owned
enterprise or its assets, the State-owned Assets Super-
vision and Administration Commission will also have to
approve the transaction.

MOFCOM will also determine whether to initiate a
national security review.

An inter-ministerial panel under the State Council
will be established to conduct national security reviews
and issue decisions. This panel will be run principally
by MOFCOM, the National Development and Reform
Commission (NDRC), and industry-specific regulators
(if necessary), and overseen by the State Council. Fac-
tors to be considered during this review include the po-
tential impact of the transaction on national security,
stability of the state economy, social order, and re-
search and development capacity for key technologies
relating to national security.

Once MOFCOM accepts an application, it has 15
business days to evaluate it in order to determine
whether a formal national security review is warranted.
If a review is warranted, the initial panel review can last
up to 30 business days. If concerns are raised during
this initial panel review, a subsequent special review,
which can take up to 60 business days, is carried out.
The State Council decides any cases on which the panel
cannot come to a ‘‘largely unanimous’’ decision.

If the panel determines that an M&A transaction is
likely to have a major impact on national security, then
it is required to order MOFCOM (and other relevant
agencies) to terminate or modify the transaction as ap-
propriate.

If the transaction also reaches the statutory threshold
for antitrust review, an investor must also file a notice
application with MOFCOM (and other relevant agen-
cies) under the AML.

France
In December 2004, the French parliament enacted a

new law reforming its foreign investment rules. In 2005,
the French government issued implementing decree
2005-1739 (Decree) which today regulates FDI in
France. The FDI review process is formally headed by
the Finance Ministry, with input from other French
ministries, especially the Ministry of Defense, as war-
ranted.

Nature of Review.
Pursuant to French law, the Finance Ministry reviews

FDI on the basis of national security or public order or
safety considerations.

Key Concepts & Scope.
The Decree identifies the following eleven industrial

sectors that have national security or public order or
safety implications:

s gambling and casinos;

s private security;

s research, development, and production of patho-
gens or toxins;

s wire tapping and mail interception equipment;

s information technology security testing or certifi-
cation systems;

s information system security items;

s dual use technologies;

s cryptology equipment and services;

s firms entrusted with national defense secrets;

s military weapons and ammunitions; and

s designers or suppliers of equipment to the Minis-
try of Defense.

FDI reviews in France are required when a foreign in-
vestor seeks to acquire ‘‘control’’ of a French business
or division operating in one or more of the eleven indus-
try sectors identified above. Regulatory reviews of FDI
investment by non-EU investors are also triggered by
the acquisition of a 33.3% interest and are generally
more stringent than those of EU investors.

Process.
Certain FDI in the enumerated sensitive sectors re-

quires prior notification to, and approval by, the Fi-
nance Ministry. The Finance Ministry has two months
to issue a ruling on the request. However, that review
period may be extended by the Finance Ministry if more
information from the foreign investor is needed. The re-
view process can also involve informal discussion with
the investor, and conditions for approval can be man-
dated as a condition of final government approval.

Germany
The Foreign Trade and Payments Act (GFTP), and

related implementing regulations, were significantly
amended in 2009 to require additional scrutiny of acqui-
sitions of German businesses by non-EU or non-EFTA
acquirers. German government reviews of FDI transac-
tions are conducted by the Federal Ministry of Econom-
ics and Technology (Economics Ministry), with input
from the Ministry of Defense and Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, as necessary.

Nature of Review.
The Ministry regulates FDI to protect and guarantee

the public order and security of Germany.
Key Concepts & Scope.
An FDI transaction involving the acquisition of at

least 25% of the direct or indirect voting rights in a Ger-
man business by a non-EU or non-EFTA acquirer may
be reviewed by the Economics Ministry. Should the
Economics Ministry determine that the transaction
poses a risk to the ‘‘public order or security’’ of Ger-
many, it may prohibit or unwind the transaction.

Process.
There is no formal process for FDI review in Ger-

many outside of transactions involving the industrial
sectors of military weapons and ammunitions or cryp-
tology equipment and services. Instead, the Economics
Ministry is entitled to independently initiate a review of
applicable transactions within three months of the sign-
ing of definitive transaction documents. Should the
Ministry decide to review a given transaction, it has an
additional two months to complete its inquiry. There is
a generally no duty to notify a transaction to the Eco-
nomics Ministry, but for acquisitions in the defense sec-
tor (military weapons and ammunitions or cryptology
equipment and related services). However, foreign in-
vestors can file a voluntary pre-notification to the Ger-
man government prior to making the acquisition.

As a practical matter, the coalition treaty of the cur-
rent government provides that the power to review FDI
acquisitions in non-sensitive sectors should be applied
only in exceptional circumstances.
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India
FDI in India is governed by the Foreign Exchange

Management Act (FEMA). While certain types of invest-
ment are cleared automatically and only require post-
consummation notification to the Reserve Bank of In-
dia, investment transactions not considered ‘‘auto-
matic’’ must be approved by the Foreign Investment
Promotion Board (FIPB).

Nature of Review.
For investments that cannot be cleared through the

automatic route, FIBP is charged with determining
whether investments conflict with national security in-
terests, and to consider factors including:

s whether the investment is in the infrastructure
sector;

s the large scale employment potential of invest-
ment, especially in rural areas;

s the social relevance of the investment; and

s whether the investment impacts strategic or
defense-related considerations.

Key Concepts & Scope.
Public notices issued under FEMA establish whether

investment in a given sector must receive government
approval or whether it falls into the ‘‘automatic’’ ap-
proval category. These notices also establish the per-
centage of foreign investment allowable in each indus-
trial sector. Allowable investment levels, based upon
the impact of such investment on domestic Indian busi-
nesses, include 0% (for example, in retail trading,

atomic energy, lotteries and gambling, housing and real
estate, and manufacturing tobacco products), 26% (for
example, in defense, print media, and insurance), 49%
(for example, certain types of broadcasting, airlines,
and private security agencies), 74% (for satellite estab-
lishment and operation, and telecom services), and
100% (for airports, private oil refineries, mining, non-
atomic electricity, and highways). In addition to FIPB
approval, certain investments in the financial sector re-
quire approval of the Reserve Bank of India.

Process.
Transaction review applications are submitted

through specific ministries and brought to the FIPB
within 15 days. The FIPB generally approves or rejects
an application within 30 days. Outright FIPB denials are
not common, and investors are permitted to modify and
resubmit applications as necessary.

Conclusion
Increasing international competition, the spectacular

growth of the emerging economies, the rise of
sovereign-related economic actors, and new national
security concerns have put great pressure on national
governments to better manage the risks and rewards of
globalization.

As the above summary illustrates, the role of national
governments in regulating cross-border transactions is
increasing, and companies and investment funds must
now identify and adeptly manage investment clearance
risk to make smarter investment choices and more effi-
ciently execute cross-border deals.
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